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minute more a tear rolled down. She 
tried to speak, but could not.

‘Ellen, what is the matter?’ said Caleb, 
taking her hand.

Then Ellen sobbed out : ‘Oh, I can't 
bear it ! I’re just found out all you’ve 
been doing for me, and how kind you’ve 
been, and I can't bear it ! How can I ever 
repay,’—her voice was checked.

‘ Dear Ellen, shall I tell you bow ? Say 
‘yes’to a question I’ve been longing to 
ask you these three weeks, and you will 
make me the happiest man in the 
world.”

Ellen looked up, bewildered, and met 
Cal<*'* tender, questioning gaze. She 
crimsoned to the temples.

‘ Will you be my little wife,’ Ellen, and 
shall we set up our * ain fireside’ toge
ther?' ^

‘ Do you really care so much for me as 
that?’ said Ellen, with a laugh that was 
half a sob. ‘ And what will your relatives 
say to your marrying a poor little report
er?'

'n,Yo ytW know'if poor ,it,„ Mi» Mint 

lUflumsy bowl and pitcher; the «tiff- ha. any friend# or relative, any "h«e. 
looking wooden chair that made your back Mrs. Starkweather? asked Caleb, ignoring
ache to look at It ; and the bed Itself, with her remark.
1» tawdry, faded counterpane—It wa» a • No, I don’t,’eald the widow, a little 
dreary picture for poor littleEllen Mint’s snappishly. Then, in a bantering tone 
beauty-loving eyes to rest on. She had done which ill concealed spiteful feeling : You 
her best to brighten it ; two or three pic- and she seem to have grown to be great 
tures she bad brought with her hung on the friends these last three months, Mr. Dar-
walls, the little table by the window wa* ley.’ , _ ,
covered with books, and a delicate glass • The poor young ^‘r /eems to need 
vase she was too poor to fill with the friend»,’ said Caleb coldly. Then alter- 
floweni she loved stood on the bureau, mg'his voice a littler - ionare tke 
There was a couple of hanging shelves on suitable person to befriend her, Mrs. Stark- 
the wall of which only the upper one, weather, and I am sure you will, 
with work-basket Si it, ««visible j ' Well, sir, I do my best, but you must 
a green and white calico curtain hid the remember - . ,,
rest. This was her cupboard. ‘ See that she ha, a comfortable. room.

But we return to Miss Mint herself, who and a fire, and a doctor, lid the cm 
is down stairs and out of the door by this she needs,’ said Darlajr , « ‘«"8 k«r 8k°£’ 
time. She i. a quick walker, and in a few and putting a roll of bills 
moments find, lurself at the entrance to bay noth.ng «bout tin. ito her remem - 
the church, already besieged by an anxious ber . with emphasis. y
crowd, who are kept in check by the ush- namementioned. r
er. and a conple of policemen. Mis, Mint • Well, Sir, yon re » g«==rous man, I 
doe, not attempt to pres, in here; she mmrt say.’ «aid Ma- btarkweathrr.a.ri» 
slips round by a skie door, and an usher, turned away. But her nwtrd comment 
wl'o knows her by this time, plants a chair was : The great fool 11 to' throw hi mo
tor her at no great distance from the pul- ney away on this miserable little Miss 
pit. She sinks mechanically into it, and Mint, when the overcoat lie , wearing don t 
lits in a sort of stupor for a while-the look fit to go out ;,Dt0U“‘ 
change from her dark, chilly room to this it's «il one to me I’ I
warmth and dazrle of light make, her she reflected that the result wendd certain, 
head swim and her heart tremble. But ly b e som e moneym *« »»» P™™;, 
her nerve, are naturally strong and steady, ’.Well how is Mis. MintT «he “id, en- 
and she soon rouse, herself, determined tenngthe Efa gn.L ^to t^ L,ak to
never tolt^xforVand whic“a mom^ slmw she^elk ’ Ho.^are yo^

filThehgmnd voicemorf' the organ echoes ïwTst ker acid face into a gmetou. smile “ 
through the church, and Ellen, who lpves sho took the thin hand inJpj*- . .
music! is soon absorlied in listening, and ‘ P«rty weak,’ whispered Ellen faintly A Sunday in Pari» is as thoroughly on- 
feels for a time uplifted above the cares 1 XVcll, this won t do, I see. We must |ikc a Sunday m this country aa it is pos- 
and sorrow, of this world. The musicand have you down stair, where you II ben lore gible to ^ Work goca on here the same 
the prayer* are the richest part of the scr- comfortable. Is the bed already Norab, as on a week day ; the shops are almost *11 
vice to her; in reporting the sermon she and have you made the fire 7 open ; the wagons, laden with goods, go
ha* to follow every word no closely that it ‘ “I1 ... . .. about the streets ; people attend to nearly
takes away from every enjoyment of lis- ' Well, do yon think yon can walk, with a], tbe;r avocations, and until noon they
tening. my help and Norah s?* said Mrs. h tara- worfc jU8t the same as if it were a week day.

Caleb Darley, seated among the other weather • Bnt you most let me help you After midday, however, everything close* 
reporter*, catches a glimpse of her, and on with tins wrapper first. except the cafes and the newspaper office*
after that his keen gray eyes wander in Ellen looked at her with a «range ming- for tbe evening papers all come out on 
that direction pretty often. There is a ling of anxiety, gratitude, and distrust in Sunday with tbeir raciest editions—and the 
mingling of pity and interest in hi, glar.ce her eyes. She scarcely knew what to make cjty a ho|iday. j suppose that tome 
—he i, a large-hearted, chivalrous sort of of this unforseen kindness, but she wa* of ,he Parisians ge to church on Sunday, 
fellow all the more ready to befriend a faint, sick almost ‘ unto death, and could but it rea]]v seems as if church going wa* 
woman became she i* lonely and unpro- not help welcoming it. Y «t she managed the leMt matter thought of by most pec- 
tected to gasp out: - You know how it is with ,e_ They bave lhcir horse nice, and

The services were over, and little Miss me ; I gave you all the money I had last tlieir elections on Sunday ; their theatres
Mint, slipping her note-book and pencil night. Yon bad better send me to the and operas give the best performances in
into her pocket, threaded ber way through hospital—' the evening ; and the Exposition on Snn-
the crowd to the side door. ‘ Don’t speak of the hospital . said lire. day draw8 its largest crowds. Io fact, the

• Good evening, Miss Mint,’ said a voice Starkweather, as she put back a stray lock dav ig treated as a day tor extraordinary
at her elbow as she stepped out into the from Ellen » face. ‘Were not going to mcrry making, and as a holiday .which i* 
frc,U air. serve you in that way. Don t say another to ^ madr the most of for the public

Ellen started and looked up. 1 Oh. word al*>ut il- AI1 .TOU ml,8t th,nk about amusement. This is the French idea of 
good-evening, Mr. Darley,' slie raid a lit- now is how to get well. , Sunday, and assuredly it is as entirely nu
lle confusedly, as she recognized him. A tear trickled down Ellen^s cheeky If ,ike oar idca „ tw0 dl„„mliar things can

-Will you take my arm ?’ said Caleb, I get well, your kindness shall not bettor- possiWy be. Alt the great French festivals
offering it in such a mattcr-ot-fact way gotten—I will sew for you—any thing. -rc celebrated on Sunday ; and it is the day
that Ellen complied at once, though feel- Her voice (hedaway. ( „ when the largest crowds can be attracted,
ing more embarrassed than pleased by the The quick thought darted through M s and when the public, by turning outin the 
attention Starkweather’s mind that here wa. a splen- |alKeat mlrnbe„i make those .great -dis-

< I see yon arc in my line of business, d'd chance to get her brown merino made p,ay, for which Pari, is famous 
Miss Mint,’ raid Caleb pleasantly, as they over free of charge But she raid ialoud A], the ahopa beng open on Sunday 
left the crowded street for one that led to ‘ Now don t say another word. You dont morning jn Pans, this peculiar people, who 
their boarding-house. Ellen laughed a s pose 1 m so hard-hearted as not to feel ouly live from hand to mouth, first bought 
little ; and he went on, with a kindness of f°r 7Ç" when you’re sick do you? Here the|r breakfastl) and then started out to 
manner that made you pardon it, blunt- Norah, raise her up, and we 11 put this buy their dinners. They first invested in 
ness : • And how do you like the life ? Ex- "rapper on her We mean to take good a ]itt]c buncb ofkindlIng wood t0 start the 
cuse me if I'm rude, hut I can’t help tak- care of you, and get yon well again, my fire wjtb, and then in a little bag of char
ing an interest in a fellow-laborer, you deajj’ . x. , . ... coal to keep it going. The person who
know . ‘The old crocodile,’ raid Norah, indig- bougbt more than a day or two's supply of

■ You are very kind,' raid Ellen, simply "«““y to Bridget, when she found herself wollld looked upon as a foe to tlie 
‘ As for the life, 1 try to like it, because in the kitchen again. ‘ To see ber palaver- state, so fixed is the public habit of buying 
there’s nothing else I can do. I've tried in' over tlie jxxir thing as ,f ske *"'“{* oniy enough for one day. Tho kindling 
to find sewing to do ; but it was no use. best friend she d got I Hospital, 'ndeeiV wood and charcoal shops are as prominent 
I’m sure I'm thankful there U a way I can Only last night she talked of sendinh t, and nOTn„ot1s a|ong the streets a* any 
earn my bread. Wasn't the music benuti- lkera herself ; and she d be there before | othcrg) and ,bcy display their goods in the 
fol to-night, Mr. Darley ?'—anxious to the day is out only for Mr. Caleb. He s a I windowa os attractively as possible, the 
change the iiibject. 600(1 young man , and kind-hearted ; there s , kindliog wood nciltiy tied in small bundles

* Yes,’said Caleb, rather absently, for not many like him, I can tell you now. i so]d at 2J cents apiece, the coal in square
hi* heart was full of pity for the little * * * . , . , , blocks, and the charcoal in bags, varying
rraature beside him. and he was already YV ill yon please put that stand by me, from )0 (<) 5Q centg apieec if firewood is 
debating io his mind various plans for rc- Norah, and give me the pen and ink 7 waited by some aristocrat who is bold 
lief - Now, Mis* Ellen it’s not Mr. Caleb, cnou h to ieh a fireplace, he pays

would want you to be doing that copying,for itatabont tw0 cents n stick, and he 
forbim, I’m sure, and you so weak you ; b t enollgh to ]a3t till the dinner i*
can scarcely raise a finger. ’ ! over and tlie company bids farewell in the

* Oh, I'm much stronger than I T*", evening. In food the rage is somewhat 
Norah,andl must really E<* »;ork j restricted, the Parisian buying almost 
again. Please do as I ask you, Norah ! everything bv weight, at so much for the 

‘Well, miss but I tell you yon re not fit kilogramme| which corresponds to nearly 
to-do it.’ As Norah spoke she brought poundi Beducing the prices paid to 
the little stand to Ellen's side ! American money, and the purchases to

During the three months that proceeded d, K ia found that Parisians pavabont 
Ellen’s illness Caleb bad given her con- ^ ^ p<.r pound for veal, 38 cebts for 
sideiable ‘copying to do for himsell, and ordinar). rlimp ateak, and 40 to 60 cent, for 
had interested a few other* in her. YY hat bcgf ,t(.ak 35 to 40 centa for mH(ton 
he did with the numerous manuscripts she .)S 3g ’en(6 for , of mutton| 64 cents 
copied for him remains a mystery, lly for coffue (o $, 20 for otdi„Rry tea, 4| 
opinion is that they were ««owed away In cenk for bread s0 for batter, 48
the bottom of an old trunk in hi, room cenU for ordjnary hsm, and 70 Mtl fcr 

Ellen worked away for some time, when bam sol<| in alice, at thc ahop« (the
she was dlsturbed again by the entrance of ugual way which ,t js lKmght) . ]5 cents 
Norah. . , . for loaf "sugar, broken into the accurately

' Miss Ellen, Mr. Diu-lcy sends his re- nare ]umpsnniversally used here ; about . 
gards to you, and would you like to take a # fm milk 4 centa ^h for
little ride ? He s got a couple of hours to lomatoc.g and ]2 cents a half peck for pota-
spare, and you know the d.«tor said it (oea Tbese are the „slial pricee paid for
would do yon good to go out to-day. lbe*6 articles, and though the list does not

‘Yes, I would like to very much, said jnc]ude ai|, jt shows the high prices at
Emle,?',iier,,iye, 'gî‘,tmg “1 m which most article, of food are told in Pa-
‘ Tell Mr. Darley I’m ranch obliged to him. ^ Tbjl,, due on|y to tbe increased
How soon must I lie ready . charges consequent npon the Exposition,

Norah returned with the message that bnt alio in the “ octorol," or city custom*, 
«he must be ready '« twenty minutes, and parjf ,ev ing a beavy dllty opo,, almost 

- Rape what up, ma'am r made haste to bring Ellen s wrappings an everytb|ng bro„gbt into the city, in order
‘Why lying in bed this way, and to he hclpher on with them. to raise revenue. But, with th

waited on fikcga lady. I don't doubt but high price., the Parisian* can still live
she’s as well a* I am.’ mieed to rip Mrs. Starkweather • dress more ebt1p|y than in most other places.

‘Well, I guess you wouldn’t ray so, If "“f- starkweather’s dress 1' 0,ring to the 8mel1 val"e ‘^c "ticIe*
you was to see her. She can't speak above u i ' food they subsist upon, and thc absence of
a whisper, and is as white as the wall. *» vmkind she’s wastefulness. I do not suppose there was
for ‘ waiting on,’ It’s not much she gets of 01’ N°rab, ‘k nk !‘° , y b • ,! a dinner, outside of a hotel, served in Paris
it, poor thing, for Bridget and I ha, our '".T. JYLTck-^ yestetoay (Sunday), of which the food that
hands full already.' . *"d . No composed it was not bought at tho shops

‘ What’s the matter with her?' spoke Mi®UtEMa”h,n ™sea g,y and markets on Sunday morning. The
out Caleb, from a corner where he sat Mus EI1«M »»n t. P*?. :P't important business over, the populace
reading thc newspaper He had been away ™co^1h*fvavt,hrav(1^y Cateb »tartrd for ,he ‘“‘y’8 amusemento-to the
for three days, and only returned the night .rtoiiM fbnW Exposition, to the theatres and cafes, to
before. kllef*b^'.™,!..tlfhi*7^ * ”^ y^ ' theiBoulevards or to -VeraaMles. It being

‘Sake, alive I Mr. Darley, are you J"‘t as lft ‘rn*î ryd and „aié alternately the great fete day at Versailles, thc first
there?' raid Mrs. Starkweather, a little , NEl^b ‘“[^"vou mea^?' in a^bmbU Sunday in the month, at least t»o thons-
startled. ‘ I never saw you. What’s the Norah, wha y and people directed their steps to .that fa-
matter with Miss Mint, did yon say? Oh, mg voice. . mous city and palace, but Paris could read-
*he'* got a bad cold, and so have I, but I Then Norah told her everything, though spare them, for including thc stranger*
can't go to bed, for all that.' begging her not to speak of it to 'Ur Ca- th($re are probably 3,000,000 population

‘Is she very ill, Norah?' asked Caleb, as leb.’ ‘For he'd be fit to kill -mo,ma am. tj,crc dOW.—Chicago Review.
his landlady flounced out of the room in But Ellen would make no promises, ‘rt
quest of something. am glad you told me, tke “““ g®» A Minneapolis physician recom-

‘Iudadc, Sir, you’d think so if you saw ™!Jai^«"‘sheadd^ ‘In m so much mends this highly carbonaceous mixture
her ’ said Norah, lowering ber voice that np stairs again, she added, I am so much in y,e treatment of consumption : One half
herWress might not hear. ‘It’» my tadief het*'-' a nüafM pound finely cut up beeksteak (fresh) ;
the poor thing won’t get over it. Her lnngs , ^yirl Jorah tbandv - ti“^ drachm pulverized charcoal ; four ounce,
and throat I, that «we ,l,e can scarcely Pe:h?P'’h8,^a^baeh’ ' nm at ,L rye whiskey ; one pint boiling water. Mix
breathe ; and her room as cold as all ont- Caleb 1 wen together, let it stand ill a cool place
doors, and the water a lump of ice in ber ao”r; , . over night, and give from one to two tea-
pitcher this morning. Ido my best lor Caleb took Ellen to the Park, .where he ,^ollflll,i nqmd and meat, before each 
her but it’s a sin and a shame the way drove about for some time. It-was a beau- meal The value of this method of sup- 
Miss Starkweather treats her—she’s no tifOl spring day ; the sun was shining, the ptyiug a sufficiency of carbon in a form 

fcelin’than my shoe?’ grass an^ infant foliage of 4he troue seifrcsh th^ may ^ readily appropriated is ob-
‘ I’m sorry to keep you wailing so for «nd vious.

?ÎT. to Caleb—he always leb, breaking the long silence. ‘ Yon have her face enamelled, warranted to last
mid her promptly, never complained of don't know bow Pve missed you'—with a j for six montbs hM bt'en attacke » 
ht, m,aIsP andgave her very little trouble tender glance into the down-east face be- paralysis of the f.icsal nerve*.
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A WOMAN’S QUESTION.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Brutgeioicn.

SAN0T0H and PIPEB, Proprietors.

% B BARRET BROWNING.

Do you know you have asked 
costliest thing 

Ever made by the Hand above--
A womanrs heart and a woman’s life,

And a woman's wonderful love.

Do you know that you have asked for this 
priceless thing

As a child might ask for » toy ?
Demanding, what others have died to win, 

With the reckless dash of a boj.

You have written my lesson of duty out, 
Man-like you have questioned me—

Now stand at the bar of my woman’s soul, 
Until I shall question thee.

You require your mutton shall always be 
hot,

Your socks and your shirts shall be 
whole,

I require your heart to be as true as God’s 
stars,

And pure as heaven your soul.

You require a cook tor your mutton and 
beef ;

I require a far better thing ;
A seamstress you're wanting for stockings 

and shirts,
I look for a man and a king—

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. Middleton Comer! 
Time Table^
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Tbrmb op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. Cheap Cash Store.COMMENCING
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Advertising Rates.
On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3 60.

Onb Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, S.OO ; 
[twelve months $40.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per equare for each additional alter
ation.

All our Good* for this season are 
Stock, and ready for sale. The stock coau- 
prhes m part a most complete line of Staple 
goods, including Mantle and Ulster Cloths, in 
newest goods. Avery heavy lot of cloths 
suitable for Suits, Overcoats and Reefers. 
Choice lines in Dress Goods, Trimmings, etc. 
Read) made Costumes, sacques and Skirts, a 
nice lot of Wool shawls. aMen’s Ready Made 
Clothing at astonishingly low prices. A com
prehensive line of Millinery Goods, in Hats, 
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ostrich Plumes and 
Feathers, Wings, Flowers, etc. Gents fur
nishing goods, including cheapest lot of un
derwear in the market. Large assortments 
of Fancy Goods, and Small Wares,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Um

brellas

GOING WEST.

P. M.
5 45

A. M.
11 30

fi 58 6 12
12 35 6 30 
12 49 6 51 
12 59 ! 6 59

1 20 7 15
2 40 1-------

o| Windsor—leave.........

7ilfant8port...................
15,<irand Pre..................
18 Wolfville ...................
20 Port Williams.............
25 Kentville— arrive......

Do—leave............

34jWatcrville.................
37|Berwick ...................
42;Aylesford «.................
4!)!Kingston....................
53 *\Vilmot...................
56|Mi6dleton...................
62;Lawrenoetown
65 *Paradise.........................
70 Bridgetown ...............
78*Roundhill............. ...
84! Aiinapol’a—arrive.....

!St. John by Steamer 1

‘Relatives 11 have no very near one*, 
and abeuld please myself if I had. Come, 
Ellen, will you have me ? I can’t promiee 
you a very brilliant future ; I’m a pout, 
hard-working-dng, and expect to be to 
the end of my (Lays. A strong arm to 
serve you—that’* all I can offer you, 
Ellen dear.’

« All f said Ellen, and laid her little 
hand in hi*.

‘ Thank God f «aid Caleb, fervently. 
« We’ll join hands, and swim the «tream 
of life together.’

2 16
1 2 30 
i 2 62 for the people. Clothing made to order at 

short notice, and work guaranteed.
TERMS CASH, and only one price. 
Wanted, 250 Do*. Wool Socks.

J. HENRY SMITH & Oo.
Middleton, N* 8.. Oct. 1st, 1878.
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MUSIC.MUSIC. 4 13
A SUNDAY IN i>ARI6.4 25

4 451
NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE
association,

1
2

5 10 
5 4li A king for a beautiful realm called home, 

And a man that tbe Maker, God,
Shall look upon as he did tlie first,

And say, “ It is very good.”

The Subscribers having opened a

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN CURLING'S BUILDING,

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPEST

ni■r I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
Fiom my soft young cheek one day— 

Will you love me then, 'mid the falling

As you did ’mid the bloom of May ?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 
I may launch my all on it* tide ?

A loving woman find* heaven or hell 
On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and

All things that a man should be ;
If you give this all I would stake my life 

To be all you demand from me.

—or—IIGOING EAST. Annapolis Royal.s 1 'Hii d i ill”
A. M. i A. M. A. M.

8 09

Musical Instruments
fllHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- JL R1NE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on rerept of proof and adjustment.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
8AML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, ^ Director*. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Dulap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wei. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence De lap,
H. D. DeBlois,

aver before offered the public. For Tone,Sty le. 
and Finish, our Instruments are unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

...............0 St. Johm—leaver—..-
j I *•

Oi Annapolis—leave  ............ £ 15 225
6*Roundl!ill...........................j 7 ..9 -43

Piano stools, Boots, sheetSnsic, k HEEEE?=::| IS 122?
(Middleton............................... 9 02 1 3 43

3 05
3 18

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen,

Lawrencetown, A. C.

31i*Wilmot.....................   9 15 I 3 5i
35 Kingston .....................   9 32. 4 01
42'Aylesford...................   9 58 j 4 20
47 Berwick .................... !.......... 10 22: 4 34
50, Watcrville .................!.......... 10 37 j 4 42
59!Kentvillo—arrive...... ..........i 11 15 i 5 05

Do—leave..........i 7 00 11 40 1 5 15
(Port Williams............. 1 7 20 : 12 00 ! 5 29

64 Wolfviile.................... . 7 27 ; 12 10 : 5 35
66. G rand Pre................. j 7 40 12 24 5 45

.......  8 06 * 12 58 ; C 08

'

John Stairs.
James B. Duffu*, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
V. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickle*, 
Albert D. Mill*, 
Howard D. Troop.

and Teaihers. laundress andIf you cannot do this- 
cook

You can hire with little td pay ;
But a woman’s heart and a woman's life 

Arv not to be won that way.

C. S. PI I IN NEY & Co.
n!7

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
THIRTY-FOCRTW YEAR. 77 liantuport 

84 j Windsor—arrive....... 1 8 30 1 30 £rtcrt literature. 
Miss Mint's Friend.

0 30The most popular Scientific piper in the world
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly, 

62 Namhers a year, 4,000 book page*.
N. B.—Express Trains every Monday, Wed

nesday and Saturday, connect at Annapolis 
with Steamer for St. John.

__TT„ 0nTVvTmr AxncRTCAX is a lar^e International Steamers leave St. John mHB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN U ^a .ar e ^ ^ & ^ and gAQ ffi da|ljf for Ban-
t7en^ï£ef prinwî 1in tae mJt beautiful gor, Portland, Boston, and all part» of the 

.pKndid «- United Sûtes and Canada. 
grar intj., representing the newest Isventiera, wncipal Stations.
and the most recent Advances in the Arts ^pn
Sciences, including New and Interesting Kentville, Nov. 1, 78- 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home.
Uesith, Medical Progress, Social Science, Na
tural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 
in all departments of Science, will be found in 
the Scientific American :

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents.
Single copies, ton cents. Sold by all, News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN &
CO., Publishers. 37 Park Row, New York.
T« A rm?\T7PC3 In connection with 
JT A -L ill IN 1 io. the Scientific Ame
rican, Messrs Munn & Co. a « Solicitors of 
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have thc largest 
establishment in the world. Patents are ob
tained on tho best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all tnren- 
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentee-. Hy the 
immense circulation thus given, public atten
tion is directed to the merits of the new pa
tent, and sales or introduction often easily ef ■ 
feoted.

Any person 
or invention, can 
whether a patent can 
bv writing to the undersigned. 
frm our Hand Book about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, 
and how procured, with hints for procuring 
advances on inventions. Address for the Pa
P€r MUNN AGO., 3? Park Row, New York.

Branch Office, Cor F & 7th Sts.,_Washing 
ton, D. C. tf

‘Frank, do you know anything about 
the queer little person who eits opposite 
us at thc dinner table ? Miss Mint, they 
call her.

Frank Hastings—a young 
six month* had enjoyed “ all the comforts 
and conveniences of a private home’’ at 
Mrs. Starkweather's “ select” boarding
house, No. 16----- street—lighted a fresh
cigar before he answered, rather languid-

A. W. D. Parker Is she a teacher or what ?’
man who for

P. INNES, Manager.

Has opened up aSTEAMER EMPRESS Dry Rouis and Grocery Store !AND TUB

WINDSOR t$- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. in the building known as ly :
‘No ; she i* something mnch worse 

sort of reporter. She goe* round to church
es and lecture-rooms, trying to pick up the 
few stray crumb* the other reporter* leave 
behind ’em. There’s only one paper em
ploy* her regularly, and that at a starva
tion price. She wear* one dress all the 
year round,sport* a bonnet handed down to 
her by her great-grandmother, and rooms 
in the attic, for which precious privilege 
and her dinner she pays Mrs.Starkweather 

Bah !' concluded

THE MASONIC HALL,brights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
intermediate stations,F and Halifax and 

taken at greatly redueed rates.
A earef.sl agent in attondence at Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he respectfully invitee the attention 
of the public, tie has now on hand a large

lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTÇ, Ac., Ac.
In the Dry Goods Department will be found a 

good assortment of

‘ What a chill there is in the air to
night!' be said, rousing himself. His 
overcoat was hardly a protection, and he 
thought with dismay how his companion 
must be shivering under her thin shawl.

‘ Well, here we are, Miss Mint, /must 
be off to the office. Sit by the fire till you 
are thoroughly warm, and tell our land
lady to make you something hot and com
forting ; I see j-ou have a cold coming on.’

‘ Thank you, Mr. Darley ; you are quite 
a doctor,’ laughed Ellen. 11 hope it hasn’t 
taken you out of your way coming home 
with me?*

‘ Oh, it won’t take me ten minutes to 
to the office,’ said Caleb. ‘ Good

night, Miss Mint and he walked briskly 
away.

Caleb Darley was between thirty-seven 
and thirty-eight—a big, broad-shouldered 
giant of a man, with strongly marked fea
tures, a profusion of sandy hair, and an 
expression of mingled good-nature and de
termination. He has hail to fight his own 
way in life since he was twelve year* old, 
but the battle, though a tough one, has 
never made him forgetful of the sufferings 
of others.

apl8

The average daily circulation of

12,154, ticing considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all corqppytors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

three dollars a week.
Frank, in ft tone of disgust, as he threw 

leg over another, and sat gazing intoTWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS,generally

the fire.
‘ Poor soul 1 She’* to be pitied, I’m sure,’ 

said Caleb Darley, who, being ft hard
working reporter himself, and a tender^ 
hearted mau besides, felt some sympathy 
for the little creature they were discuss
ing.

who has made a new discovery 
ascertain, free of charge, 

probably be obtained.
We also pend pnly expected ehortly. The 

ithcr with an assortment of 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS
PARAFFINE OIL,

.SOAP,
CANDLES,

TEA,*
TOBACCO, Ac., Ac.

WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878.

A further su
above loge ‘ Nonsense I’ said Frank, sharply. ‘Why 

don’t she try her hand at something else ? 
-dress-making, or teaching, or some other 
work fit for a woman?’

‘ Perhaps she hasn’t tho chance or thc 
talent to do either,’ Darley replied.

‘ Then let her stay at home and help 
about the house. Come to think of it, 
though, I believe she has no home. She’s 
an ‘ orphiug.’ S’jiose ’tis rather rough for 
the poor thing,’ said Frank, with a slight 
tinge of compunction in his voice. ‘But 
come, Darley, let’s drop Miss Mint as a 
seedy subject. Have a cigar l’

‘ Thank you, no , I must be off I’ve 
got to report ----- ’s sermon to-night.’ ^

‘ Poor fellow ! Glad I'm not in your 
line of business,’ said Frank, who was 
clerk in a large wholesale store. 1 Wonder
if little Mint’s going ? You might escort 
her home, Darley. It would be quite a 

sensation for her, and just think how 
all the fellows on the street would envy 
you ?’

‘ oh, leave poor little Miss Mint alone,’ 
said Darley, as he walked toward the door. 
‘ Remember she’s ‘ swimming against a 
stiff stream,’ like the most of us, and finds 
it hard work to keep her head above wa
ter. Don’t throw stones at her.’

‘ ’Pon my word, you’re developing a po
etical vein. That is really getting dan
gerous. Well, good-by for the present, 
old chop ; look in again after church, will 
you ?’

‘ No ; I must go to the office,’ said Caleb, 
as he went out.

In her little room, two stories higher up, 
Miss Mint was putting on her bonnet,quite 
unconscious of how she was being discuss
ed below.

She was very small and slight, this poor 
little heroine of ours, with a face that 
might have been pretty before privation 
and anxiety stole its bloom and plumpness 
away. Her glossy browu hair was brushed 
in smooth waves over her forehead ; she 
had large tender gray eyes, and 
that, for all its resolution and character, 
had a pathetic droop at the corners that 
seemed to have become habitual. She was 
nearly twenty-three, but looked at least 
two years older.

Her little room was as bare and comfort
less a place as could bo imagined. No 
furnace heat could penetrate up here, and 
Miss Mint’s hands were so numb with cold 
she coukl scarcely pin her shawl. The 
flooj of the room unpainted, and bgre save

walk

Take Notice!New Fall Goods.
That I now offer at private sale my horse 

the “ Flying Frenchman” “Frank,” on ac
count of my declining health. Ho ia six years 
old. perfectly kind and sound. Any further 
information may be acquired Ly applying to 
Mr. James Cnrleton, Bridgetown, or Mr. John 
Hall, Lawrencetown.

For price Ac., apply to the subscriber.
WILLIAM L. LEONARD.

Consisting of :—
Overcoat»»

Reefer». BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN
ïl,phîn and Basket Units.

Pent. * Vests. Cloths, Sr.
—ALSO :—

PRESS GOODS MID TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.
LADIES’ HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.

BOOK STORE ‘ I wonderj Norah, how long Miss Mint 
means to keep this up ?So universally known for many years at 101 

Grenville Street, h»e taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly oppoeite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

Paradise, Nov. 2nd, 1878. esc very

HIGH SCHOOLFar Goods, Buffalo Robes in Jet, Black and 
Brown Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Ceps,Misses' 
and Boys’ Fur and Cloth Caps, Kid and Fur 
Lined Mitts,Fur Trimmings, Ladies' Fur Muffs, 
Felt Hats, Ac. Also:—Chins, Earthenware, 
Lamps, Glassware, Boots and Shoes, Felt and 
Rubber Overshoes, Groceries, Ac , all of which 
will be sold et LOWEST CAS1I PRICES.

July 17th, 1678.at Lawrencetown
WILL OPEN OCTOBER I4T*. Agents Wanted!

J. B HALL, A. M„ Ph. D. PRINCIPAL.Wanted! TN every village, town, and County in Nova 
-I- Scotia, to caviusa for the splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled,
Liberal courses of Study.

600 Bbls. GOOD POTATOES.
W. n. MILLER. 

n26tf
COMMERCIAL I»ept. * Navigation

C. F. I1ALL, Instr ctor.
Muaio Department,

Prof. McDonald, Instructor.

Middleton. Oct. 15th, 1878.

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY. N. 8.

UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF
LORD DUFFERIN,
by GEORGE STEWART, Jr., author of 
“ Evenings in the Library,” “ Story of the 
Great St. John Fire,” Ao., &c.

A'magnifioent Demy 8vo. volume, of between 
500 and 600 pages. A magnificent portrait o 
Hie Excellency forme the frontispiece of oach 
volume. Price, bound in cloth, $3.00, in 
half-calf, $4.50 ; in Morrooco, $6.00.
THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK

ever pu bished.

Dept, of Drawing and Pain tig».
Mis* B. Brown, Instructor.

Students ptepared for tbe entrance exami
nation of any University Law or Medical 
Sehool In the Dominion. Special attention 
paid to Teeebers.

Board cheap. For particulars address the 
Principal. nl9tf

•fllHE Proprietor who has been established 
J- inSt. John the pa at thirty years, hss 
opened a Branch Store in Oigby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi- 
.eines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Snioes, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac., The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Faney 
.cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in
packets, these were originated by him, the . persons having any legal demands 
enuine bear his name, and are kept up to against the estate of the late Chas. Bar
be proper standard of purity and wOigtrt# AU taux> 0f ^fataux Falls, Annapolis County, are 
ther kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. Ho also not^ej t0 present the same, duly attostod, 

bairns Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup the cheapest within three months from this date, and all 
and beet remedy known—Cbaloner s Worm erson8 indebted to said estate are requ 
jxœenges-^-Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great immediate ppymçnt to John
AntibUious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- £eown jT-> 0f Wilmot,.to whom I have given 
*d by one who used it “ the best Lnument in power 0f Attorney for the transaction of said 
‘^,e world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- . 

eh es—Salt Rheum Ointment and either re- 
Garden seeds in season.

NOTICE.
a mouth

4h Liberal Commissions Given
more

6Mc- One agent reports 25 orders in two days. 
Another 72 in two weeks. For terms, Ac., 
apply to

, Tàyler & Boutilier,GEO. E. BARTEAUX, 
Sole Executoj-le preparations. Agents for Soya Scotia, Halifax.

al8 tfSeptember 6, '78.Address, J, CKALOXRB, Druggist,

\
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